**Beginning Synonyms and Antonyms #8**

**Synonyms:** words that have the same (or nearly the same) meanings

Example: large → big

**Antonyms:** words that have opposite meanings

Example: hot → cold

**Directions:** Choose the best **synonym** for the following words.

1) **mom**
   - A. brother
   - B. father
   - C. sister
   - D. mother

2) **worker**
   - A. boss
   - B. employee
   - C. helper
   - D. friend

3) **father**
   - A. uncle
   - B. aunt
   - C. mother
   - D. dad

4) **woman**
   - A. husband
   - B. girl
   - C. lady
   - D. man

5) **grandpa**
   - A. grandfather
   - B. uncle
   - C. grandmother
   - D. nephew

6) **person**
   - A. woman
   - B. man
   - C. human
   - D. son

**Directions:** Choose the best **antonym** for the following words.

1) **wife**
   - A. daughter
   - B. uncle
   - C. niece
   - D. husband

2) **son**
   - A. daughter
   - B. neighbor
   - C. wife
   - D. sister

3) **aunt**
   - A. uncle
   - B. husband
   - C. cousin
   - D. friend

4) **teacher**
   - A. professor
   - B. school
   - C. grade
   - D. student

5) **queen**
   - A. knight
   - B. peasant
   - C. bishop
   - D. king

6) **brother**
   - A. woman
   - B. girl
   - C. wife
   - D. sister